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Technical Crew Network has released WebShow v.55 beta.

Jeroen Wijering's Flash Media Player v3.8
Plays all Flash media types (flv, swf, mp3, jpg, gif, png)

Parse and play atom, rss or xspf webfeeds that contain links to Flash media files. Display
thumbnails if the playlist contains image links.

Module Features
Filter a media directory by file type, create an xspf playlist and display a webfeed button.

Fetch and cache external playlists using snoopy.

View, Submit and Modify permissions per category. View permisson per entry.

Set auto-publish and expire time per entry.
Create, clone and modify custom player styles.

Catalog
Multiple categories with image and short description.

Index page displays the categories and (n) latest entries.

The category view displays the cat title, image, description, navigation menus and (n) sorted
entries.

The singlelink view loads the media in the player and displays the entry's logo, description,
author, album, label, long text area and website, web feed and popup player buttons.

Unique meta keywords, description and page title for each page.

Blocks
Playlist Links Block shows (n) entries sorted by date, rating, popularity or at random. Options
to show title, logo, description and statistics.

Billboard Block shows a specific, sorted or random entry with options to show title, logo,
description and/or popup button.
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Play It Block plays a specific, sorted or random entry. Options to show title, logo, description
and popup button.

Notes:
You must upload media files with an FTP client. No media upload thru the module.

Front side users can submit a URL pointing to an xml webfeed or media file. User can not
upload media files.

License:
WebShow is released under the General Public License included with the module.

Jereon Wijering's Flash Media Player is released under a Non-Commercial Share-A-Like
Creative Commons license. In a nutshell, the CC license states that the player is free to use on
non-profit websites but a fee must be paid for commercial use. Jereon (a recent college grad
from the Netherlands) charges €100 ($133 US) for a blanket license that covers all future
updates and any site you may develop. A single site commercial license is €15 ($20 US).

New in this Version
Cache playlists to speed up load time and reduce hits on external sites.
Media entry Auto-Publish/Expire setting.
View entry per submission.
Artist, Album, Label credits.
Full screen, large controls and text caption options for accessibility.
Please see the change log for many more improvements.

Please report bugs, request features and discuss the development of this module on the dev
site at
http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/?webshow.

Download WebShow from dev.xoops.org
http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/showfiles.php?group_id=1397
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License:
WebShow is released under the General Public License included with the module.

Jereon Wijering's Flash Media Player is released under a Non-Commercial Share-A-Like
Creative Commons license. In a nutshell, the CC license states that the player is free to use on
non-profit websites but a fee must be paid for commercial use. Jereon (a recent college grad
from the Netherlands) charges €100 ($133 US) for a blanket license that covers all future
updates and any site you may develop. A single site commercial license is €15 ($20 US).

New in this Version
Cache playlists to speed up load time and reduce hits on external sites.
Media entry Auto-Publish/Expire setting.
View entry per submission.
Artist, Album, Label credits.
Full screen, large controls and text caption options for accessibility.
Please see the change log for many more improvements.

Please report bugs, request features and discuss the development of this module on the dev
site at
http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/?webshow.

Download WebShow from dev.xoops.org
http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/showfiles.php?group_id=1397
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